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Gretchen Hayes as Managing Director 
 
 
Chicago, IL, December 8, 2020 - Sandbox Industries is pleased to announce that Gretchen Hayes is                
expanding her role with Sandbox’s insurtech platform, Sandbox Insurtech Ventures, from Venture            
Partner to Managing Director, and joining Sandbox Industries as a Managing Director. An insurance              
veteran with experience in property and casualty specialty lines underwriting, insurance technology,            
data analytics, and insurtech venture investing, Hayes joined the Sandbox Insurtech Ventures team after              
30 years as an insurance executive with two of the industry’s leaders: AIG and Guy Carpenter (MMC).  
 
Hayes played a lead role in the formation of Sandbox Insurtech Ventures, and is now concentrating on                 
building a portfolio of fund investments in emerging insurtech companies, serving on the board of               
portfolio companies, and collaborating with other investors to drive growth and successful exits.  
 
“For three years, Gretchen has brought enthusiasm, expertise, and leadership to the Insurtech team,”              
said Chris Zock, Managing Director of Sandbox Insurtech Ventures and Sandbox Industries. “We are              
excited to see her role expand to being a part of the overall leadership of Sandbox Industries.”  
 
“In addition to strengthening our insurance team, Gretchen adds overall perspective to the firm,” said               
Matt Downs, Co-CEO and Managing Director of Sandbox Industries. “She is a pro across the board, and                 
we know she’ll be tremendously helpful to our portfolio companies and investors.” 
 
“I’m a firm believer in Sandbox’s collaborative investment model, which is a smart way to drive                
innovation and maximize fund returns,” said Hayes. “It’s been a pleasure working with the enormously               
talented Sandbox team, and I look forward to an expanded role within the firm.” 
 
 
About Sandbox Industries 
Sandbox Industries works to implement innovation broadly. We connect corporate strategic investors            
with the innovators/entrepreneurs working to disrupt and change areas of critical importance. They             
manage venture capital funds focused on three of the world’s most crucial industries: healthcare, food               
and agriculture and insurance.  Learn more at www.sandboxindustries.com.  
 
About Sandbox Insurtech Ventures 
Sandbox Insurtech Ventures unites innovative insurance companies in a fund syndicate model, invests in              
promising technology start-ups, and drives collaboration between incumbents and insurtechs. The fund            
team provides a global perspective on insurance innovation and, through investments in best-in-class             
insurtech start-ups, provides both attractive financial returns and strategic advantages for investors.            

 

https://www.sandboxindustries.com/
https://www.sbxinsurtech.com/
http://www.sandboxindustries.com/


 

Sandbox Insurtech Ventures is part of Sandbox Industries, an established venture capital firm that              
manages industry-specific funds.  Learn more at www.sbxinsurtech.com.  
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